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ST. PATRICK S NEW CHURCH
Blessed and Opened by His 

Impressive Ceremonies 
Francis Auth, C.SS.R.. 
Assists.

Sunday, the Feast oi All Saints, 
1908, will ever stand out on the cal
endar ol time for the people of St. 
Patrick’s parish, as amongst the gold
en days of their history, 'or it sig- 
isa.led to them and to the t atbolics of 
Toronto, that a noble temple to the 
glory of the Most High had been com
pleted, and was now amongst those 
dedicated to the service of God and 
His saints. The joy of the heavenly 
hosts, on this their great day of the 
year, was in a manner duplicated in 
the parish of E4*n s great Patron, 
when the doors of their beautiful new 
church were thrown open and for the 
first time the people thronged the 
Aisles and assisted at the Mass sung 
before its altar.

The day had been long looked for
ward to with expectation and no 
small amount of anxiety. The mag
nificent edifice had not been reared 
without much stress and labor on the 
part of both priests and people, and 
that their plans for a temple worthy 
to reach their ideal, would eventual
ly prove a reality, was not at all 
times during the three years of its 
building, a thing to look forward to 
with pronounced assurance. But on 
Sunday, when the portals were 
thrown wide and the people gazed up
on the finely proportioned erection, 
with the sun streaming through lofty 
windows on arched and domed ceil
ing, graceful columns and equipment 
complete and artistic, when the beau
ty of the fulfilment fell upon them, 
they felt that though theirs had been 
the labor, it was indeed God who 
had given the harvest, and with the 
saints and angelic hosts, grateful 
hearts joined in the chant, “to Him 
that sitteth upon the throne and to 
the Lamb, benediction and honor and 
glory and power, forever and ever."

OPENING CEREMONIES.
At 10.30 a m., the hour appointed 

for the ceremonies to begin, every 
seat in the church was occupied. Ad
mission was by ticket, yet hundreds 
who possessed the necessary parch
ment had to remain outside until af
ter the dedicatory procession had left 
the aisles, before they could gain 
standing room in the church. Mean
time the crowds remained patiently 
without where they witnessed the ec
clesiastics as, preceded by the pro
cessional cross, they emerged from 
the Monastery of the Redemptorists 
and made the tour of the outside of 
the building, the exterior walls being 
blessed by His Grace Archbishop Mc- 
Evay, while psalms and chants were 
sung by the processionists A con
tingent of the uniformed Knights of 
St. John were at “attention" as the 
procession appeared and these joined 
the ranks and formed a guard 
throughout the ceremonies. After 
the tour was made the procession en
tered the church, the immense con
gregation rising to receive it, while 
the Litany of the Saints was sung, 
the solo voice of Father Staley being 
answered by the ecclesiastics present 
Afterwards the procession moved 
around the interior. His Grace sprink
ling the walls with holy wrater and 
reciting the prescribed ritual. The 
Solemn High Mass was then proceed
ed with, the celebrant being Rev. P. 
H. Barrett, C.SS.R., of St. Pat
rick’s, Quebec, former rector o St. 
Patrick’s, Toronto, assisted by Rev. 
W H. Brick, C.SS.R., present rec
tor, as deacon, and Rev. v. Kelz, C. 
SS.R., as sub-deacon. Rev. Father 
L. Jung, C.SS.R . was master of 
ceremonies. His Grace was attend
ed by Very Rev. J. J McCann, Vi- . 
car-General of the Archdiocese, and 
by Rev A. E Burke, D.D., New Bruns-

Grace Archbishop McEvay— 
—Eloquent Sermon by Rev, 
—An Immense Congregation

wick. Others in the sanctuary were 
Rev. Ur. Kidd, Archbishop’s Secre
tary, Very Rev. F. Mari'on, C.S.B., 
Rev. R. McUrady, U.S.L., Rev. Fa
ther Ryan, C.S.B., Rev. F. Casimer, 
O.S.B., Rev. A. Stuhl, C.SS.R., Rev. 
J. Derling, C.SS.R., Rev. J. O'Reil
ly, C.SS.R,, Rev. F. Klennert, C. 
SS.R., Rev. Father Whelan.

THE FIRST MASS.
As the Mass proceeded the beauty 

of the new temple forced itself upon 
those present. The white altar 
banked by a pyramid of tall palms 
and crowned with the statue of the 
titular Saint of the parish, was 
adorned with blossoms yellow and 
white and with many lights, while 
the spacious sanctuary with its floor
ing of green velvet, resembled a field 
covered with the fine tender grass 
found in English lane or Irish field, 
and altogether unknown in our newer 
lands. The handsome altar railing 
of brass, the side altars of the Sa
cred Heart, the Blessed Virgin, St. 
Joseph and Our Lady of Perpetual 
Help, were all in festive adornment, 
exquisite adoring angels in statuary 
being placed before each.

The choir under the direction of Mr. 
Cosgrave and with Miss Lemaître at 
the organ, sang Contone’s Mass es
pecially prepared, Hon. Justice Anglin 
singing “Ecce Dens" at the Offertory. 
Never did the exultant strains of this 
grand number sound more jubilant, 
and never was the voice of the singer 
smoother or more musical than on 
Sunday morning. Rev. Father O'Reil
ly made the announcements and the 
sermon which will be found elsewhere, 
was preached by Rev. Father Auth, 
a meinbei of the Redemptorist Com
munity, who at much sacrifice to him
self, had come from North East, Pa., 
to honor the occasion.

At "the close of the Mass the Arch
bishop, speaking from the throne, 
said: “It is with great pleasure that 
I congratulate both the priests and 
people of this parish on the building 
of this magnificent church, dedicated 
to God under the title of St Pat
rick, the apostle of Ireland. While 
the church of God is not a nation
al church, but a Catholic or univer
sal church, still it is proper that we 
commemorate the great saints and 
heroes who have carried it through 
the nations. France had her Diony
sius, Germany her Boniface, England 
her Augustine, Scotland her St. Co- 
lumbkill, and Ireland her never for
gotten St. Patrick.” Wherever they 
go, continued His Grace, the follow
ers af St. Patrick are to be found 
honoring God under his protection, 
and he congratulated those who had 
made the necessary sacrifices to erect 
this monument of faith and generos
ity, and to show generations to come 
what the people of this age thought 
of him. As the father who had just 
preached had said, the altar was the 
grand centre of the church, where 
the Blessed Sacrament was consecrat
ed by the priesthood. They had 
done well in building the beautiful 
church and solid altar, but they must 
go further and supply priests for its 
service. If we wish religion to pros
per we need many more priests in 
this part of the world You ought 
to have twenty priests to work for 
the extension of God’s work, 
he continued, where you now have 
one. He not weary in well-doing. 
The harvest was ripe and the labor
ers were few\ In the old land the 
priests never left the people. Some
times they built churches like this, 
and sometimes they had to worship 
in the bogs and glens, and there they 
,ound to-day a faith as strong and 
fresh as when St. Patrick preached

“God bless people and priests," His 
Grace concluded. “I wish you to be 
a model parish, but it will not be till 
you supply a sufficient number of 
priests, ’ and he exhorted all to share 
in the work, and ended by calling 
down the blessing of God upon all 
present.

A special and generous collection 
was tgken up to aid the fund of the 
church, a heavy debt being still upon 
it.

EVENING SERVICES.
In the evening another great con

gregation filled the church, when af
ter the recitation of the Rosary, 
Benediction of the Most Blessed Sac
rament was given by Rev. Father O'
Reilly. The church under the 
new aspect of the brilliai.t electric 
lighting arranged on upper and lowpr 
columns, showed to fine advantage, 
and the wide aisles made access easy. 
In anticipation of All Souls’ Day, a 
catafalque heavily draped and sur
rounded by tall tapers, was erected 
before the sanctuary. The sermon 
was preached by Rev. Father Brick, 
rector of St. Patrick’s, who, after 
referring to the joy of the Feast of 
All Saints’, took" for his text the 
words of Job, "Have pity on me, 
have pity on me, at least you my 
friends have pity on me, for the hand 
of the Lord has touched me.” The 
Rev. speaker described in touching 
terms the condition of the suf
fering souls and quoted St. Au
gustine, who tells us that our dead 
are not sufficiently remembered. 
The immediate sorrow at the death 
of a beloved parent or friend, and the 
often speedy forgetfulness that follow 
were graphically pictured. The cus
tom of sending (lowers and forgetting 
to pray was unsparingly commented 
upon. If the souls of the departed 
could speak they would cry, away 
with those flowers, away with that 

1 monument, said the speaker, the only 
way to assist those whom in life we 
loved is to remember them in our 
prayers and by the sacrifice of the 
Mass. In November, the month of 
the Holy Souls, the exhortation was 
especially to be remembered. The 
singing of a solemn Libera concluded 
the services of the day.

In this manner was the whole 
Church united at St. Patrick’s on 
Sunday. In union with the Church

riumphant in heaven, who that day 
were especially remembered,the Church 
militant gave thanks and benediction, 
and the Church suffering was not_for
gotten, as was evidenced hv the ap
pealing discourse made in their be
half. The one-time members of 
St. Patrick’s congregation join
ed to those of the present, 
and in one common harmony, the 
eventful occasion of the nleasing and 
opening of the new and imposing 
church was celebrated.

THE SERMON.
The sermon of the day, preached by 

Rev. Father Francis Auth, C.SS.R , 
Rector of St. Mary’s College, North 
East, Pa., we give in full. The Rev. 
speaker is the possessor of a fine 
carrying voice and a direct and im
pressive delivery. After reading the 
Gospel of the day, Father Auth spoke 
as follows:

“This is no other but the house of 
God, and the Gate of Heaven Indeed 
the Lord is in this place and I knew 
is not.” (Gen. xxviii. 17).

In order to du justice to your ex
pectations from the part of the 
speaker on this occasion; in 
order to be in touch with the feel
ings that are prompted by your joy
ful hearts, in order to be in harmony 
with the thoughts that suggest them
selves to your jubilant minds, 1 can
not say anything more opportune 
than Jacob of old, when he saw the 
ladder reaching from earth to heaven, 
saw the angels of God ascending and 
descending and heard the voice of the 
Lord at the top of the ladder 
proclaiming himself the Lord God 
of Abraham, his father: “This is no 
other but the house of God and the 
gate of Heaven.” Yes, dearly belov
ed, this is the House of God! And 
the House of God is Heaven' There
fore you can say in all truth that 
this morning you are really in Hea
ven' I am sure such thoughts are 
uppermost in your minds and are in 
accord with the feelings of your 
hearts, as you worship to-day for 
the first time in this grand édifice, 
this majestic temple of the Most 
High-

Through the sacramental presence 
of Jesus upon the altar, therefore, the 
Church becomes your Heaven upon 
earth. To make good this compari
son, I should explain to you what 
Heaven is and what we find there. 
But how can I presume to do so, 
when even a St. Paul was forced to 
exclaim, “Eve hath not seen nor ear 
heard, neither hath it entered into 
the heart of man, what things God 
hath prepared for them that love 
him.” (1 Cor. ii. 9). And yet I 
can say it is the place for which the 
patriarchs and prophets of old sighed 
and prayed, it is the place for which 
the apostles and martyrs laid down 
their lives; it is the place for w ich 
the Saints and all the just lough*, (he 
good fight amid the allurements of 
the world, the temptations of the 
flesh and the onslaughts of the devil' 
It is the place called by the Scrip
tures: "The land of the living, the 
beautiful Paradise, the realm eter
nal!” It is the place without sor
row, without tears, without pain ! 
It is the place full of the most perfect 
toy' full of the most complete hap
piness, full of eternal bliss—in a word 
it is best expressed in the words of 
St. Paul just quoted.

But whence all this joy and hap
piness in heaver1 What is it that 
makes heaven what it is1 It is God 
alone God, the greatest and most 
peifect God, is the first cause of all 
bliss and happiness in heaven, and 
the nearer you stand to Him the clos
er you are united to Him, the more 
intense the joy you will experience. 
Thence the angels and saints obtain 
their happiness. They see God face 
to face, their minds are rapt in rcs- 
taev as they grasp more and more

the beauty of God and His infinite the presence of God you must come naeles are copper. The ceilings are 
perfections, their hearts experience here with a generous heart—not only vaulted and th“ mouldings, cornices
supreme delight in the familiar com- for Holy Mass, when obliged under and gro.~‘u are carved out in staff
pamonship of God! Yes, God alone pain of mortal sin—but at afterr.oon works,
makes heaven for them what it is — and evening devotions, at services in their
let God disappear from heaven and it during the week, Mass if possible, at

least now and then, you must come 
of your own accord at any hour of

The interior walls as yet are 
primitive grey with white

would become a place of exile devoid 
of all joy and pleasure

dressings. Only the rose windows 
in the transepts are as yet placed 
permanently. The architect is A. 

But let us leave heaven for a mo- the day, for the Church is always R. Holn.es. The work was begun by
Rev. Father Barrett three years ago, 
and continued with undiminished zeal 
by the present Rector, Rev. Father 
Brick. While every individual of the 

plicity for help, and with the confi- community worked fur the interest.".

ment and give expr-vsion to this 
practical thought: If God alone con

open and out Lord is always waiting 
for you! You must tell out Lord

stitutes the joy and happiness of the your troubles and temptations and 
angels and saints—if heaven is heaven difficulties, you must ask in all sim-
simply because God is there, then I 
ask: "What more do the inhabitants dence of a child. Above all, you of the new church, a good deal of the

upon earth? Do we not find the same
of heaven possess than we Catholics must believe, you must have faith' financial engineering fell to Rev. Fa- 

~ j * ‘ ‘ ~mtm‘ **■■*' who unfortunately was
mission at the time of 

the opening. The task of arranging 
have present in our churches the true an*i blood with divinity and human- for the ceremony on Sunday fell large-

You must believe that Jesus Christ, ther Doyle,
absent on aGod in our churches, who in heaven >our Lord and God, is really, truly 

is the cause of all happiness? We and substantially present, with body

and living God, the same that ity, just as He is with His Father in 
thrones in heaven; we see Him with heaven! That ' thought will warm 
bodily eyes under the form of breaJ your heart, engage your minds, tn- 
as they see Him in heaven face to lighten your intellect and as you von- 
face. We can converse with Hir. as template all in the spirit of faith 
familiarly as they do in heaven; we you will cry out as did Jacob of old, 
can come into his presence, court on hearing the voice of the Lord. And 
Ills friendship and stay with Him then my friends you will know how to 
as often as we please and as long as Pr»y. how to ask pardon, how to îm- 
we please, and just as He permits the plore help. Then God will raise his 
Blessed in Heaven to become ex- hand arid bless you as He did Ja

il to the share of Rev. Father Der
ling. The présent staff is as follows 
Rev. W. H. Brick, Rector; Rev. F.
N. Doyle, C.SS.R., Rev. A. Stuhl, C. 
SS.R., Rev. L. Jung, C.SS.R., Rev. 
E. Mulhcran, Rev. J. Derling, Rev. 
J. O’Reilly, Rev. F. Klennert, and 
Brothers Stanislaus, I.andelin and 
Victor.

The contractors for the work of the 
church are: Woodwork. Kane; iron-

cob saying: I will be thy keeper worv, Woodruff, Robins; carpenter,
whithersoever thou goest! (Gen. Mr Wm. Menton, 16 D’Arcv Vtreet*
15) You will leave with regret, roofing. A. B Ormsbv; altars. De- 
realizing that you are departing from prato Co Chicago, V.S. A.; win-
heaven on earth' Here then you doW8> Lyons; organ builders, Mat-
have the secret that kept the Saints thews and tireckds, 191 King St. W ;
at the foot of the altar for hours, decorator, Fletcher; plasterer Hynes-
yes, for whole nights' You now (.aipCt, Simpson & Co., I td.; altar
know why they had to tear them- rail ug, Keating; news, Crescent

\ alley Co., Dumlas, Ont.; plumbing, 
gas and electricity, McGuire; steps, 
McGlue; concreting, A. Dunne.

HISTORY OF THE PARISH.
.. . ,,, . — —-------- -.......—, —------- For the following compilation of

another St. Alphonsus), I can do on Sundays and holidays, that we the history of the parish the Catholic
all things in Him who strengthened come jn time and stay to the end of Register is indebted to Rev. Father
me' (like another St. Paul). In all Mass, that we pass at least 10 min- A. Stuhl, C.SS.R. For the older
tr.u,h| therefore, can we he happy „tes ,n prayer after Holy Commun- members of the parish the reading

the jon Again: if we are practical Ca- will recall many old and sacred asso- 
tholics, full of faith, really believing ciations, for others the account is in-

tremely happy by allowing them 
to share His own happiness, so He
imparts His perfections to all who _____ o> ... ..._____
come to Him in our churches; He realizing that you are departing from prato Co Chicago V S \ ■ 
gives such sweetness to devout souls, — —tkl **■“ -
such consolation to afflicted souls, 
such strength to struggling souls, 
such power to courageous souls; that,
when on the point of leaving Him in know why they had to tear them- 
the tabernacle, in order to return to selves away, so to say, from their 
their various duties they are apt to best friend—their Lord and God, in 
cry out in the depth of their souls: the tabernacle!
"My Lord and my God' (like an- Whilst this much may not be re- 
other St. Francis of Assisi), My qUjre(j 0f U8> jt is certainly expected 
God,^ rhy^Iloly. will be done,' (like 0( us that we go cheerfully to Mass

with God here in our church as 
saints in Heaven above!

But more than this; in one point
he Church excel Is even the bliss of churches, then common-sense judg 

heaven. In heaven there is no com- ment demands that we come here not 
munion railing, no Holy Communion! only on business, as I might call the
OH .. a. ln ...... il.. A .... . « 1. f.Tl*»- angels and aetata may see God, obligation of hearing Mass on 
they may feel His presence, they may 
follow the Lamb whithersoever it 
goeth, but they may not make Him 
their own entirely as we do in Holy 
Communion, this privilege belongs to 
the Church on earth! Here Jesus 
is not only our companion, our

that God is truly present in our forming and of historical value:
St. Patrick’s Parish, formed in the 

latter part of Bishop Charbonnel’s 
administration, is bounded on the

Sun- north by College street, on the east 
da\ s, but at times also on a friend- by Elizabeth and York streets, on the 
ly visit, by coming to hear Mass o’ south by the bay, and on the west by 
a week-day, when we have time and Peter street and Spadina avenue. It 
leisure to do it just as well as not, was attended for a short time by the 
by assisting at Benediction of the late Father Proulx, and after him by 
Blessed Sacrament, by attending spe- Father A. Lauradet from 1861 to

1805. He died in Cleveland a few*cial devotions, by coming to the 
friend, but even out food—a favoi that church any hour of the day wlu-n in years ;ur<> ! le w.is succeeded by Fa
is denied to the principalities of hea
ven—a union with God such as is not
even possible In heaven! That tells important role the cnurch would play "Good Father Laurent,’ 
you, beloved, \ hat this grand Church jn a parish if all the members would pie loved to call him, had charge of 
means to you, and the Church is all think of their church in such manner! 
this to you because Jesus in the Holy jt would be too small as a rule,
Eucharist deigns to dwell there in whilst sad experience tells us that as 
>r tabernacle. Take away that tab- a a rule it is too large outside of 
ernacle, remove the Blessed Sacra- Mass! This is sad indeed, but what 
ment and this Church is no lunger a js the cause1 Jacob answers: “I 
heaven, is no more the House of God, knew it not!” Catholics often do finished in 1870. 
but at most a prayer-hall, a lone- not know what their church is to by Archbishop 
some place—a body without a soul' them and not knowing its value, do 

Learn from this wvat a Church is not appreciate it and hence find it so sang the High Mass and the sermon 
to you in which Jesus is present un- seldom or even neglect it altogether! was preached by Aichbishop Walsh, 
der the sacramental species, and you My dear people, now that you then Bishop of London. Bishop Mc- 
will understand how true are the j,aVé this grand new church, re- Qual(l of Rochester preached in the 
words of our text: This is no other sojve to put new life into your evening Father Laurent devoted 
but the House of God, the Gate of (altfi also Do so by coming to himself to the welfare of his parish 
Heaven' What a source of pleasure church as often as tune and circum- with the greatest zeal, so that when 
for each and every one of you when stances will permit. Do so by endea- Archbishop^Lynch wished to raise him 

rauiiful house coring to learn all you can about tc the dignity of \ icar-Gereral and

trouble, in temptation, in need of ther Rey, until 1867, when Father J. 
help for soul or body. Oh! what an M. Laurent was appointed pastor.”

.is the peo-
1

the parish fiom 1867 to 1881. The 
first St, Patrick’s church was a frame 
building and was destroyed by . fire 
In 1865. The new church was begun 
by Father Laurent in 1869 and with 
the aid of his devoted people was 

It was dedicate# 
Lynch on Nov. 20, 

1870. Bishop Farrell of Hamilton

you realize that the beaut ___ ____
you have erected has indeed become your Holy Faith in sermons, instruv-
the house of the Lord! What satis
faction in the thought that its beau
ty and magnificence procured by such
great temporal sacrifices have been __ __
accepted by God! What a consola- house of your God' 
tion to know that here at the feet

tions, in good books, magazines and 
papers, and rest assured you will 
love your church as your own home,

remove him to the Cathedral, his 
flock did not wish to part with him. 
In an address of the people to the 
Archbishop it was mentioned—"by his

vea, more, you will love it as the K**ntle and amiable disposition and 
You will find his zea* in the performance of his

of Jesus, your God, Who has come to kneel devoutly in pra>**t you will 
live right among you, you tan kneel come to the conclusion that after all 
to ask and find joy in sorrow,strength nothing is too good for the Lord, no- 
m weakness, victory in your struggles thing too grand for God’ You will 
with the world, the flesh and the de- gjve jovfullv and generously in order 
vil, who, all combined, are trying to ,that ail things used for the Lord 
keep you out of your happy home in ; may in truth belong to Him alone, 
heaven eternal' having been paid for and consecrated

But alas, many Catholics will claim to His service only, as was the stone 
that in all their years they have ne- upon which Jacob generously poured 
ver had such an experience, and hence oil, thereby signifying that in future 
may judge the picture overdrawn and it would belong only to God! Y>s, 
that it is the imagination at play, dearly beloved, only in this way can 
rather than a statement of facts. To you ever expect to realize the near- 
all these objections we find the arts- ness of God in your church, and be- 
wer in Jacob's words: "Indeed the come convinced like the patriarch Ja- 
Lord is in this place and I knew cob that this is indued the hpuse of

pleasure in going there, and as vou duties, Father Laurent has attached
the hearts of the people to him, that 
a serverance of the ties that bind him 
to us will oppress all with sorrow ”

May St. Patrick, your great patron,
it not." Why did these Catholics the Lord' 
not find all that I claimed they 
should1 Pecause they knew not that 
the Lord was in their Church their 
faith was weak, cold, indifferent. How 
often do such Catholics enter their
Church1 How long do they stay b,e$s ynerositv in erecting to
there1 How do they act during their . h- 1hl< niatrnlhr„nf , *

But Father Laurent told his people 
"If His Grace in removing me was 
seeking to slight my little work, it 
would be different, but just the con
trary is the fact. He gives me the 
highest honor he has to give, namely, 
Vicar-General.” The people submit
ted to his persuasion and welcomed 
the Redemptorist Fathers as their fu
ture pastors.

It was during a mission given at 
St. Michael's Cathedral that His 
Grace, Archbishop Lynch, made 
known to the Superior of the Mission 
—Rev. Joseph Henning—the desire 
which he had cherished for years, of

intercede for vou so that vou may not establishing the Order of Redemptor-
prove false to the title to which you 
lay claim in calling yourselves chil
dren of the Isle of Saints! May God

stay? Ah, dearly beloved, the ans
wer to these questions will give the TV 
answer to their objections' There 
you will find the explanation for the 
apparent neglect 
cuse our God.

For, let me ask all who may have

ists in his diocese Father Henning 
communicated this to «he higher Su
periors at Baltimore and in Rome, 
and the proposition of His Grace was 
accepted and the church of St. Pat
rick was destined to be the home of 
the Order in Ontario. Rev. Father

____________ ______ __ __ ___ Eugene Grimm, C.SS.R., was ap-
vour faith remain firm for all gen- P°|ntcd Superior and he came to To

ronto Jan. 15. 1861, accompanied by 
Fathers John Hayden and Augustine

his honor this magnificent temple 
May our Lady of Perpetual Help who 

found a new sanctuary, ever 
prove a kind mother to you! Mav

of which they ac- (>rations to vome as wjj| the stone 
used to construct your church ! 
May your faith ever soar heavenward

had such an experience t an you ex- as <jo these beautifully vaulted ceil- 
pect the Ix>rd to fill your heart with 
heavenly sweetness, when you come 
to worship Him only because you 
must under pain of mortal sin and

ings' May your faith remain free 
from every taint of error and cor
ruption as are these spotless walls

Mclnernev, and two lay brothers. 
Rev. Father Laurent removed to the 
Cathedral on Feb. 1st. Father 
Grimm remained in charge of St. 
Patrick’s until Dec. 15, 1885. During

excommunication? Do you expect al Catholic faith and good example do 
the Lord to fight your temptation, to much to gain the good will ol those 
strengthen you for the burden of your outside the fold and convince al' the

from every stain' May your practic- time the first mission was given
............  in the church and on July 11, two new

•cross, to give your courage in your 
tribulations if you come only by citizens of this your beloved ci’.y of 

Toronto, that the Catholic Church
command1 Do you expect the Lord with Jesus Christ really present in 
to be satisfied with a Mass to which tjje Blessed Sacrament, is indeed the 
you come late or which you leave ho„se of the jiving God, and that her
even before it is over1 Do you think 
the Lord is contented with your pres
ence in your pew when you are there 
only in body and your thoughts are 
wilfully at home, at scenes of plea
sure, at places of sin? Do you think 
the Lord is satisfied with you at 
your Communion when scarcely live 
minutes after that Communion you 
are out on the street again returning 
to your home1 Do you think the 
Lord is satisfied with a silent visitor, 
who has nothing to say, nothing to 
ask, does not pray, and disdains the 
use of a rosary or a prayer-book?

children, the children of the one, holy, 
Catholic, and apostolic Church, are 
the children of God. Amen.

THE NEW CHl'RCH.
The new church, which fronts on 

McCaul street, has a frontage of 80 
feet, with a width at the transepts of 
108 feet. It has a seating capacity 
for l,MO. but can accommodate 
many more. The aisles are remark
ably wide and (he church empties it
self in the easiest manner possible. 
The architecture is Romanesque, the 
walls of Creep Valley stone, and the

jells were blessed and fixed in the 
steeple The Arch-Confraternity of 
the Holy Family was established and 
in I88I the picture of Ohr Lady of 
Perpetual Help was procured from 
Rome. After Father Grimm had 
been called away, Rev. Father Chas. 
Sigl, C.SS.R., was appointed Super
ior. He remained in office to June
16. 1887. He established the Purga- 
torian Society, and on June 27th 
Archbishop Lynch laid the corner 
stone of the new Monastery on Mc
Caul street. It was dedicated and 
blessed by Father Sigl Dec. 26, 1886. 
Father Sigl was removed to Philadel
phia June 16, 1887.

On June 24, 1887, Rev. Father Jos
eph Henning came from Poston to 
succeed Father Sigl ar Rector of St. 
Patrick's. He remained until June
17, 1890 He establisled the “Y’oung 
Men’s Catholic Association” in 1889,No, no. beloved, such will always masonarv is admired as amongst th. ___ H ___^..............._

find the Church a place of hard duty, best in Canada. The dressings are and in the same year ,hr Catholic 
and prayer an unpleasant occupa- of Ohio stone. The church is cruci- Young Ladies’ Literary Association 
tion' They are wanting in faith, form in shape with circular and dom- He le’t for Xnnapolis in 1890 Rev 
in generosity, in childlike devotion ed sanrtuaiv It is to have two Father Aug Mcînerney succeeded Fa- 
Such will never recognize heaven in towers, one 98 feet in height and the thei Henning. He arrived June 27 
their church, such will never (eel that other 200 feet, not yet completed 1890 It was on Dec. 19th that Good

The estimated cost is $100,000. Father Laurent died ratuer suddenly 
The coverings of the spire and pin- (Continued on page 8 )

God is here, such will never know it! 
Ah, my friend, if you wish to feel
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